Declaration regarding the REACH – Regulation

ABB E-mobility B.V. (KVK: 24000504)
Heertjeslaan 6,
2629 JG Delft,
The Netherlands

Object of Declaration:
Product Name: Terra AC Pedastal
Type: 6AGC085684 - 6AGC085345

With reference to the Regulation (EC) N° 1907/2006, issued by the European Union for the Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH), please be aware that:

• during normal and reasonably foreseeable conditions of use, products and related accessories manufactured by ABB E-mobility B.V. do not intentionally release any substance or preparation;
• ABB E-mobility B.V. continuously assesses its products for content of Substances of Very High Concern (SVHC), as included in the "Candidate List" by the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA);
• ABB E-mobility B.V. continuously undertakes communications throughout its supply chain in order to collect information about suppliers’ compliance with REACH Regulation.

ABB E-mobility B.V. declares that:

• The product object of this declaration do not contains SVHC substances exceeding 0,1% w/w. In the event we discover that any SVHC is present above the reporting threshold, we will inform you according to the requirements of REACH directive.
• The product object of this declaration does not contain any restricted substances which are listed in Annex VII of REACH

Signed for and on behalf of:

ABB E-mobility B.V. Delft (NL), 19.10.2023

Alessandro Falciani
Global Quality Manager
ABB E-mobility B.V.

Sander van Straaten
Global HSE Manager
ABB E-mobility B.V.

Alessandro Falciani (Oct 24, 2023 12:07 GMT+2)
Sander van Straaten (Oct 24, 2023 12:12 GMT+2)